GIN &
COCKTAILS
“I exercise strong self-control.
I never drink anything stronger
than gin before breakfast.”
W C FIELDS

FRUITY
Warner & Edwards Rhubarb Gin

SWEET
Jinzu

A London gin inspired and influenced by Japan and its
culture. Blended with sake and Japanese cherry blossom,
this interesting gin brings a sweet luxurious mouth-feel to the
table whilst managing to remain crisp on the finish.

Less heavy on the cardamom than the elderflower version.
Fruity, sweet with slight spice and herbal feel, perfect on a
hot summer’s day.

Sibling Distillery

A gin with a superb mouth-feel, that wonderfully
delivers notes of fresh citrus, creamy vanilla and bright,
fruity blueberry.

Bathtub Sloe

Dictador Colombian Treasure

Heavy on the sloes, this sweet and moreish gin goes
perfectly with our ‘Beauty and the Beets’ cocktail.

Smooth Ambler Barrel-Aged Gin

Blueberries and blackberries with a hint of strawberry are
the sweet fruit components that dominate the nose
and palate.

A citrus-forward gin using lemon mandarin becomes sweet
and textured by being aged in a rum barrel for
35 weeks.

Vanilla, warming pepper and slightly Bourbon-like. Buttery
mouth-feel with a slight citrus kick bound by the complex
Bourbon flavours.

G’Vine Floraison

Ginger root, liquorice, coriander, nutmeg, lime and green
grape are just a few of the ten botanicals that bring this
French gin to life. Sweet and floral.

Bathtub Old Tom

Typical Old Tom with a higher sugar content and orange
peel providing a sweet treat experience with a citrus twist.

Brockmans

DRY
Portobello Road

Traditional botanicals from yesteryear. Juniper-driven with
citrus, liquorice and nutmeg. Dry, oily feel with a bit of spice.

Boodles

Coriander seed, angelica root, caraway seed, nutmeg,
rosemary, sage. Dry, medium- to full-bodied with a
herbaceous spice.

Bathtub

Lightly tinted by the botanicals, bold and perfumed. Juniper,
orange peel, coriander, cinnamon, cloves and cardamom.

CITRUSY
Brennen & Brown Colonial

Cheltenham-born gin with big bold characteristics. Juniperdriven with pink grapefruit, lemon and orange peel
providing the citrus blast.

Chase Eureka

SPICY

Copperhead

Spicy, cardamom-heavy. Botanicals include Indonesian
cubeb berries, Moroccan coriander, Indian black pepper,
juniper, orange and grapefruit.

Eleven botanicals with an intense citrus body.
Eureka lemon, Valencian orange and pink grapefruit
are married with elderflower and liquorice.

A Belgian gin that sets the new era of gin drinking.
Accompanied by flavour blends, this naturally sweet gin
will change its profile to suit the time of day and occasion,
believe it or not!

FLORAL
Six o’Clock

Elderflower-infused with big floral notes. A dry crisp finish
with a theatrical garnish that will heighten the experience.

Dorothy Parker

Sweet and floral on the nose with a strong juniper spice.
Lavender, hibiscus and elderberry add a floral feel.

Botanist

22 hand-foraged botanicals including wild Islay juniper.
Delicate menthol and floral notes with a subtle citrus finish.

Monkey 47

Bold aromas of pine blossoms, peppercorns and candied
lemon. Vibrant citrus, floral and herbal dimensions that give
this German masterpiece an individual and certainly
one-of-a-kind taste.

Opihr

Brennen & Brown Ginger

A citrus-led gin with a spicy savoury palate pronounced by
a clever yet subtle hint of ginger.

Pink Pepper

Plenty of peppery aromas, providing a spicy but sweet nose.
Honey and vanilla counteract the spiciness of this
full-bodied gin.

Cotswolds Dry

Using local ingredients including hawthorn berries, lemon
balm and distilled with hops. Cracked black pepper
provides the heat and spice to this local unfiltered example.

Tarquin’s Cornish

An aromatic sensation by combining orange zest and Devon
violets whilst on the palate remains contrastingly spicy with
botanicals sourced from around the globe.

SAVOURY

‘Please Sir, Can I Have Some More…’ £9.50

Play on words from resident Mark Lester’s most famous line.

Hendrick’s

Sibling gin, Bathtub Rumbullion, sugar,
passion fruit, soda

Gin Mare

Cheltonian Arthur Harris served in WW1 before becoming
bomber commander in WW2. The Queens’ take on
the classic French 75.

Satiny, dry yet fruity medium- to full-bodied. Aromas of
cucumber, rose, honeyed citrus and floral juniper.

Very herbaceous, no root botanicals. Arbequina olive,
rosemary, thyme, basil, mandarin, juniper, coriander,
cardamon, bitter orange, sweet orange, lemon.

Elephant Gin

14 botanicals. African influence: baobab, buchu plant,
devil’s claw and wormwood. Smooth, spicy, savoury and dry
with exotic flavour.

Cream Gin

Traditional classic recipe. Secret blend of botanicals with
100ml of cream. Vanilla sweetness adds smoothness.

VII Hills

An Italian-inspired gin produced in London by two Italian
bartenders whose desire was to make a gin that would
create the perfect Negroni. A herbaceous and very
fragrant gin with botanicals such as chervil and lavender.

COCKTAILS
Chelspa £9.50

Bomber Harris £9.50

G’Vine gin, lemon, sugar, Chapel Down Brut
sparkling wine

Eddie the Eagle £9.50

Olympic ski-jumper Michael Edwards was born and grew
up in Cheltenham.
Cheltenham Ginger Gin, gooseberry syrup, egg,
sugar, nutmeg

Welcome Home, Boys £9.00
Our take on an Old Fashioned.

Bourbon, sugar, orange bitters, pickling juice,
orange peel, cornichon stack

Beauty and the Beets £9.50
Cotswold sloe gin, Cheltenham beetroot and
horseradish syrup, soda, celery

Conan Doyle £9.50

The Queens signature, Chelspa is the original name given
to the spa water when it was bottled.

Sir Arthur Conan Doyle, the Sherlock Holmes author,
stayed at the Queens.

Cheltenham Brennen & Brown gin, smashed cucumber,
elderflower cordial, lime pressé

Portobello Road gin, lime, basil, strawberry,
egg, balsamic vinegar

Tom & Jerry £9.00

Relating back to the hotel being occupied by US troops
during WW2.
German vodka, tomato juice, muddled basil,
liquid smoke, Tabasco, celery

All gins are priced individually
Prices include VAT at current rate.
Please drink responsibly: see drinkaware.co.uk for facts.
Wines are available in 125ml measures – please ask your server.

